UNICEF - National Commitment for DECEMBER

- To honor our 40-year history with the United Nations and UNICEF it was voted to contribute $80,000 to UNICEF from funds collected over two years from chapters around the U.S. $30,000 for Global Child Protection and $50,000 for the starving children of the Central African Republic.

OCF-Orthodox Christian Fellowship - National Commitment for MAY/JUNE
a.k.a. Orthodox Campus Ministry

- How do we grow this college ministry to include an OCF parish MOM representative in every Philoptochos Chapter across the country?
- Ideas for chapters will be shared such as reserving a table for local OCF students at every church event, gift UBER gift cards so kids will join us in church, support OCF events on campus, so many ways to help.
- The Metropolis of Atlanta has led the way and we are thrilled to report that other Metropolis’ have followed suit.

Make a Difference Day

- Each fall, chapters around the country partner with the youth in our communities, a joint effort with the future of our beloved church in the forefront. Some projects include making cards for St. Jude’s, collecting sneakers for an orphanage in Greece, sewing fleece blankets for kids in need, writing cards with messages of support for veterans, baking for bake sales, making jewelry to raise funds for the homeless, etc.